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Kick start my engine cause I've got no time for 
Wastin' 
I'm never gonna get another lover that I deserve 
I see another winner can I find the time now 
Hoping that the lovin' in your pocket will fill my 
Heart 
Can you hear...the sound thumping In my heart 
Can you feel...the sun shining miles apart 
Open up...inside and a let me in 
Cause I'm burning down inside and I won't let 
You win 
You know I got who it takes 
You know I know what it takes 
To make your love be mine 
So sentimental when you get down on your 
Knees 
Be good cause I'm never gonna hold a grudge 
You say be mine forever and take hold of all my 
Lovin' 
I wanna see you try and steal my lonely heart 
Can you hear...the sound thumping In my heart 
Can you feel...the sun shining miles apart 
Open up...inside and a let me in 
Cause I'm burning down inside and I won't let 
You win 
You know I got who it takes 
You know I know what it takes 
To make your love be mine 
Can you figure out all my ups and downs 
I have opened up inside but I won't let you in 
All veil and cloack to my virgin touch 
Twinkling eyes you'll love me so much 
Luscious lash mascara hot lip gloss 
Sensuous long legs you know I'll be your boss 
I feel your body next to mine 
My claws sink deep it feels so divine 
Trumpets of love scream for fun 
As I hold you captive you are the one 
You know I got who it takes 
You know I know what it takes 
To make your love be mine
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